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Tracks 15 & 16  
     Friends Like That Glen Foster       
1 A long lost friend, just showed up one day 
 I recognize your face, ya I’m doing okay 
 You’re having a mid-life crisis, what do you expect me to say? 
 If I could deal with the drama, I might invite you to stay 
Chorus With Friends Like That, who needs enemies?                        
 I’ve got all the help, I can handle, don’t even begin        
 You build me up, then you bring me down     
 I’d like to help you out, how did you get in? 
2 My 42nd cousin, thought he’d look me up    
 Arrived in me driveway, in his pickup truck 
 I remember uncle Bob, and his turkey farm 
 I’m sorry all your neighbours, did you so much harm 
3 Now a kid I knew, when we were back in school 
 He used to beat me up, he thought he was cool 
 He’d give me a punch, then throw my lunch away 
 Leave me out of the fun, when there were games to play      
 I used to hate that kid, he made my life miserable 
 If I could go back then, I’d change a thing or two 
 But I forgive him now, I don’t want to commiserate 
 Why hold a grudge, there’s no good it could do?  
4 Now my new best friend, invites me out on the town 
 He’s gonna show me a good time, and spread some money around 
 But I bought all the drinks, I even paid for the meal                                   
 He forgot his wallet at home, ya that was some kind of deal 
 
     Three Man Band Glen Foster 
1 Well a cold wind’s blowing on an autumn day 
 Good old boys disappear down the alleyway 
 Black night can’t hide the blues, cool sounds come creeping through 
 Three Man Band is doing what they love to do 
2 Night owl, howling at the midnight moon     
 Grey wolf, growling tones to that toon                        
 People gather when they hear that beat, shimmy, shake and shuffle their feet 
 Three Man Band is chooglin’ on down the street 
Chorus Blue eyed soul is playing on the radio 
 When the Three Man Band is rocking everybody knows         
 Electric bass and a rhythm guitar, set of drums and you feel like a star   
 Three Man Band is putting on another show, here we go 
Bridge Peggy Sue plays a party doll, Mary Lou says Hello to them all   
 Big Town Boys are diggin’ all the prettiest girls       
 Bobbie Jo boppin’ in the hall, Billy Jean just having a ball 
 Everybody’s rockin’ all over the world 
3 My mrs in Mississippi misses me      
 Nephew in Nebraska needs tickets for three 
 Sister in St. Louis, son in New Orleans, cousin in California keeps living the dream   
 Three Man Band is coming to make your scene     
 


